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The SEBUS Harold Washington  Library
Center,  recommended choice of the
design/build  competition jury and  policy
review committee to the library board
of directors.   Leading the conceptual,
schematic, and design development

process is Hammond Beeby and Babka.
Inc.   See  critiques of all designs  and
chronology of "recent"  history on pages
10-17.
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Student
Competition
Entries Exhibited

An exhibition of entries to the CCAIA

§§|:si;£i#nje:i:i:ii:i3d:3i:::¥ea?gs%:ir;-
Michigan.

Historic Districts
Cover New
Construction

!iii::i:nc::njh!r|:;t:i:;lri:csa:jis:t:r;I:t:s;Em#jee:?:n:o:;:

::La£:T[j;a:g:ed:L±:::::ice;C:)::8§¥i¥hy::::Ion
Andrew Heard, AIA, of Heard and As-
sociates; Stephen E. Roman, coordinat-
ing architect of the Department of Plan-
ning; and Marion Despres, daughter of
architect Alfred Alschuler.  The com-
mittee uses criteria from the Secretary
°¢£#Ger£#e',Sinsestofi#ifsbfi%t[£%h,S[frid%o°%

B„,.,g,;:i;££nngsfeoerk:£g£:gnht:;tTeateqe:;gcn6m.

:3:i:::dd:s#£,;h:fc8e:£E;ttfleeex+ba[S[£ty,£n.

zLt:fnggatrf:iirteecatrs,iteostc:t:;:1stoTi::s:g:.in
The key Landmarks Commission staff
are John Hearn, 744-4286, and Tim
Samuelson, 744-3038, in Room 516 of
320 N. Clark St.  A publication entitled

%nes#£oGn¥cidB'##rg%n8Cg%praur=£bny
the Commission.  The committee states
that "this is a part of the process of

cooperatively achieving high design
standards."

The CCAIA will be working with

Zhoen:#¥8or8T::ng:ektehyatp:%vjsj:::tofthe

i:afg:ff[Fh£:£[s£[¥g£Tnh6S£::;:od,£sstnr:::Shbor.
hoods.

Stephen E. Roman

AIA Adopts
Resolutions at
NYC National
Convention

;:°i:i;i:;§tip;i:§tiii;!#§:a¥iaii:t`r§g;;ii:;ij:r:i:8::e
mit, and a former AIA executive vice

i;:eifii;:en,:i:|i¥:;:i;::j|:?e::d:g;E::::r:e:a¥.
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Suburban Firms
Capture Two of
Top Honors at
Sandcastle Contest

FIRST PLACE

Systems Design Group,  Ltd.
Rolling Meadows
Team Captain:   David Wytmar

HONORABLE MENTION
Bevins Consultants lnc.
"La  Kasa  Dukakis"

Team Captain and team of one:
Roy Rudenstine, AIA

Other Honorable Mention awards
went to Perkins & Will's "Presidential
Graveyard," with J.eff Brooksher direct-
ing its construction; Eva Maddox
Assaciates' "Evamatics" team who con-

#:,t.e€:i:mph::#a:nosfh:5eo:nGV£:bn[e
Morrison.  Bevins Consultants' sole
team member Roy Rudenstine,
whipped up a palace for his favorite
political candidate in one hour.

ingeEteffi:s8t:.h;rf;jteec:sf;heer:a]:gkbuild-
Hartray, FAIA; Linda Searl, AIA;
Frank Heitzman, AIA; Tom Welch,

ii*:fepce:smo;!s2yfrhoeTpfn:ht:u;:rder-
write the 1988 event.
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;Crhcjhci=::ture'
Exhibition Comes
Home

Collections,"  announces the Art In-
stitute.

More than 300 works from
American and European public and
private collections, including the Art
Institute's own holdings, will comprise
"Chicago Architecture."   The exhibi-

tion surveys the influence of European

ferings on "Chicago Architecture"  in-

8Efcea;:iesg#Js:efrLj3?itaeTs?:§i°hT£:iid.
ing: The Chicago Stock Exchange,"
"Trompe L'Oeil,"  and "Palace Cars and

Paradise."   The Architecture Society
and the Museum Education Department
of the Art Institute are co-sponsoring
two special subscription events on ar-

:±££:Crvrae;tr€::5e€:£¥hwe:a[;sdcj:p:SAr.

a:aj;::;iei';'e::I::yd::i.gn?rnJfu:Zet6

Srha£:£8fu°r:nisnt#it;:i%;nMd;:?gane::;Fisehnearjd
Pierrard, Paris installation designer;
Ron Knleck and Paul Florian, designers
of other Art Institute installations, will
join Gehry, designer of the Temporary

Fnoan:::::sriao¥oT?AerucEiti:crsoasn#:les,
Design of Museum Installations."   A
subscription series, "Chicago Architec-
ture,1872-1922," will be offered in four
one-hour sessions.  You can buy Archi-

Tix for $10 from July 1 through Septem-

g[%rn5;owt£`:Cigtri:::£tictke:tGh]:]sg::::iT£S-

&l:jrgkhet,¥fiuos:S;aa:£€rfafoi[°sytudds
Terkel will moderate a symposium on
"The Hero in Chicago Culture" on

Saturday, July 30, with architects and
historians participating in the free sym-

3::ummenstp:onrs:i:dHbuy:::[¥:st.ionalEn-

::cdhiteescitgs#roonmcthhi:ar:3'usi,a5:#:ftTrre

ihoej:r7t;jLepte°tftt?:ncohf£%°2.TBt::rea.

:£hvfev:,rtpsh°o6tjoe:#,£`adj3gar:£idt:'csfuarra-1
drawings will be included, with repre-
sentative work by Louis Sullivan, Frank

E:lya!iYdr;#,RBoucrhne[aa=::goRt3::;.and
"Chicago Architecture" was or-

ganized by John Zukowsky, curator of
architecture at the Art Institute and was
made possible by the John D. and
Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation
Special Exhibitions Grant.  A book of
the same title as the exhibition has been
published.  The 480-page book,
reviewed in the March Foc#j by Anders
Nereim, AIA, contains 20 essays by
leading scholars and architects, and is

:::e;a:in,:;Z,;5;![:k,ra;hp|:=r:.:,ac-
!Seeecif[#;qateon§:rbi]pcr[g:#!:1:mwe£(Pi:::
ture "Victorian Americans Go to the
Fairs, Philadelphia, Chicago, Sam Fran-

i£::3:ra:fdtiJe°€Ei?a:I:bs°crhnog[?,PtFa£S[ih:f.
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More than  300 works are  housed in an exhibi-
tion  installatiori desgined  by Stanley Tigerman
for the Art Institute.s Chicago Architecture
I 872-1922:  Birth of a  Metropolis."
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i;t,hF£°wli,TeFS:c°ufs
on Housing

Re:¥eetehnafe3P68*::£frnodmoocvt:rb::2n,a.

" Housing, an International/Universal

Issue."

tionsT:fes:::8:;Stsh:faLofsetaTdrveaE::ae::an-.

S:%;Sis£[Po:°oufsino8u:fneghf::aeie:;[anngdthe
population.  In addition, participants
and the public will be able to view a
major exhibition of the delegates'
projects which relate to the foous of the
Congress.  New trends in urban hous-
ing will also be presented, consolidating
tdt3?i¥;t,Ss°p:ceen::g::::loci:nag:a:ife°:-se

:,fpE:ad;r:pbpur£!g':nhgesm;:[e[r;ab';.uncdr,°;S;-tdh£S-

far:3;tceacpt:,aE'cahni:eecrtss,,!ensig:tef:;
theoreticians combining their efforts to
provide solutions.

There will be time for social gather-
ings and informational tours.  Pre-Con-

s:eesnsa:Sepo°pS:-dct:nf8erae£Sr?:::rhaivaend
built points of historical interest.  The
Pre-Congress Tour starts in

E:uaa:jnNgre°wn;o:t?'csaeppetecmobd:r82o°s.t:::£n-
Philadelphia, and New York.  The Post-
Congress Tour starts October 2 and
visits the Piedmont Region, Richmond,
Williamsburg, and the Eastern Shore.

££er:c:E:i:3ora+£a[rAEXHhefab¢tq:;rae;se::can
women architects' work is also
scheduled.

For more information, write
UIFA/AIA, 1735 New York Avenue
NW., Washington, DC 20006 or call
2!fJR.IGnf;7yryfj.

llT Student
Chapter Proud of
Year,s
Accomplishments

Office Equipment Would Add the
Finished Touch

:i::r¥b#i§:i;i:::g:£:if;i;§gp!t:§i§ji§°i:::e°for
the national conference.

The chapter publishes its own
newsletter to inform students of events
in and outside of the school, and now,
after considerable effort, has succeeded
in acquiring an office in the campus'
Main Building.

behiydftuhs,ai#nh::i:rc::?ept]a£]S£Theenst:r.
vices and activities of the chapter, and
to provide the students with greater fu-
ture services, we look now to you, the
professional, to assist in supporting our
projects.

We are striving to purchase a desk
top copier, a PC and a Macintosh com-
puter.  These are instruments that stu-
dents can really use, and we would like
to provide this equipment for them.

:::tl:-;i-rt::-::t£::;p,H:ee::iraenE:c:;soau¥

gifooTintgooprugracnhi;::itohn:hsairndc:aT:::I;ot

yh:ta;eo:eraficrhin#bues:g|:qtuoiEgneantteor
sell to us at an affordable price.

If you can help us, please write to
the AIAS-IIT, °/o Shelly Whitman, 3360
S. State St., Chicago 60616, or please
feel free to call me during regular busi-
ness hours at 439-5800.

Shelly A. Whitman
AIAS-IIT Treasurer

AIA

Alan Armbrust, O'Donnell Wicklunt

?£gs°ezfzigvpAe:::;°A;r?h°i:::t?EVwAr:Snec°e'

R:rE'dcchj:;#ewi%rtoNneigc°krekt;As.
sociates; RIchard Frohne, Loebl
Schlossman 8c Hackl; Douglas Han-
son, SOM; Robert K. I.arsen,  Ham-

:-i:::--:i-:=-i:-_-:::-i:::::::::::::-i:--:i::-:-:::-:::-=:::--:=-::----

:i!:;i::tt;::¥¥;O'R§8ic#iij;a;ii:eij::k§i£.
Cann; Steven R. Witt, Legat Ar-
chitects; Hok
International;
AT8cT.

¥::hva:ZinMn.W:nrf,>Hyatt

Associate

¥e°b?£?#w#fuReigsg£Siid?,¥:c?;arry
Nicholas 8. Foussianes, SOM;

¥r:i:Lr+ceATefrn;#tazysi:ieriesr°+MAs.

i;o;:':;f6'r#j;hA¥st:c.:?Lfsl5:p:::e`r-
]paeTkefsnF&#£ffeFFe:a::;rcdks;#:tNaN3:g,,
Holabird 8c Root; RIchard P. Trinco,
SOM.

Professional Affiliate

§r:jAg¥Sr§o;o:¢e#e;:::£;re8N;;¥£e;:;§e]rfg;]],
Interior Design.

Students

From the School of The Art Institute,
Dirk Shears and Adrienne Broden.

See Members Page  26
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1988 Interior Architecture Awards

3Ts¥odtstpor'oB¥e¥Chiman

fn?ef:?¥r?cE?#:!i':ic:=eneChair-
#££ccehtei£°Eman,AIA

§te:c:e;r:in;:en¥:,fi:A£:a:;A[A
Nina Hancock

g€:n#d!:±nson

8S££ts£:apdre]rn¥e:#S])AAIA

Jpua¥iciaconway-Kohn,Pederson,

Fox
Michael Vanderbyl - Vanderbyl

8:;gnwihitney-whitneyGroup,|nc.

TW BEST
Chicago
Architect:   Eva Maddox Associates
Contractor:   Inter Ocean Cabinet Co.
Owner:  TW Best/Levy Organization
Photographer:  Ion Miller/Hedrich-Blessing
The designer elevcited the f]roduct,  made it on  in-
tegral part of the design...flun,  inexpensive. . .very
special treatment of cin ordinary sf)ace.

+6

HONOR AWARDS

UNITED GULF BANK
Manama,  Bahrain
Architect:   Skidmore, Owings & Merri]l
Contractor:  Shimizu Construction Co.,
Ltd.
Owner:   United Gulf Banl(
Photographer:  Nick Merrick/Hedrich-Bless-
ing
Brilliant Project. . .a  great achievement to  have ex-
troctecl the essential  qucllities of local culture and
to have rendered them in a modern idiom.

CHAPTER APOLOGY
Other Chapter Publicotions did not correctly
credit The Fast Lane project, which was a joint ef-

fort of Murphyl|ahn and Green Hiltscher enopiro.
Donold Thapiro of Green Hiltscher soapiro,  Led.
states that"the concept and schematic design was

f>rovided by Murf)hyl|ahn, with  Green  Hiltscher
enopiro providing technical assistance,  design
development,  including ceiling and lighting
design,  mcitericil,  and finish selections and signo8e
concepts.   As Architect of Record our filrm

Produced the construction documems and ad-
ministration of the contract.   The Project wcls
truly a joint effort of both firms."



CITATIONS OF MERIT

ASHCRAFT & ASHCRAFT
Chicago
Architect:  Swanke Hayden Connell Ar-
chitects
Contractor:   Turner, SPD
Owner:  Ashcraft & Ashcraft, Ltd.
Photographer:   Bruce Van lnwegen
This is a f>loce you'd leave and remem-

ber. . .sjmpte,  yet intriguing plan. ..wonderfiul use
of light and form.

THE FAST LANE
Chicago
Architect:   Murphy/jahn; Green Hiltscher
Shapiro
Contractor:  I. W. Hahn Construction Co.
Owner:  Carson International lnc.
Photographer:   Barry Rustin
Visually deligl`tfiul...one of the most creative res-
taurants we have seen...if ve gore a ceiling
award, they would surely get it.

CHICAGO RESIDENCE
Chicago
Architect:   Florian-Wierzbowski
Contractor:  Kissner co.
Color Consultant:   Deborah Newmark
Owner:   Paul G. A. Florian
Photographer:  Wayne Cable
Something so flesh...a certain primitive
noivet€. . .and colors work \^rell.

i+

DRAl(E TOWEFt RESIDENCE
Chicago
Architect:   Michael Lustig & Associates
Contractor:  Mohawk Carpenter Co.
Owner:  Mr. & Mrs. George Saunders
Photographer:  Alberto  Piovano
Has the fieeling of a deco train or yacht. . .shows
infinite concern for detail...opulence with a cer-
tain intellectucil restraint.



ONE LANE POOL HOUSE
Northeast, Illinois
Architect:  Tigerman Fugman Mccurry
Contractor:   Teschky, lnc.
Artist:   Tom Melvin
Owner:   Withheld
Photographer:   Barbara Karant
A beautifully-done job, each element is
resolved...a credit to the client who had the im-
ogination to do it.

HERMAN MILLER SHOWROOM
Chicago
Architect:  Tigerman Fugman Mccurry
Contractor:   Thorm/MCNaulty
Artist:   Tom Melvin
Owner:   Herman Miller, Inc.
Photographer:  Barbara Karant
There is much more going on here than just sell-
ing the I)roduct. . .as showrooms go, this is very
sophist}coted.

+8

ARCHITECTURE AND THE CITY
Architect:   Florian-Wierzbowski
Contractor:   General Exhibits and Dis-
play, lnc.; Kissner Co.
Color Consultant:   Deborah Newmarl(
Owner:   Museum of Science and Industry
Photographer:   Nick Merrick/Hedrich-
B[essing
At a time when design of exhibits is becoming in-
creasingly difficult,  this is very well  done...excit-
ing,  kids would love these things.

IBM TRAINING CENTER
New York, New York
Architect:   Murphy/jahn
Contractor:   HRH Construction
Owner:   IBM
Photographer:  Peter Aaron/ESTO
Wonderfiul eff;ects. . .fiun Place to have lunch. . .em-
bodies the spirit of the building it's in.



SOUTH SHORE CULTURAL CENTER
Chicago
Architect:  Norman DeHaan Associates
Contractor:   R. Rudnick & Co.
Owner:  Chicago Park District
Photographer:   Charles MCGrath
Noble Project, extremely well done...applause to
de Park District.

ILLINOIS HOUSING DEVELOPMENT
AUTHORltt
Chicago
Architect:   Booth/Hansen & Associates
Contractor:  Interior Alterations
Owner:   Illinois Housing Development
Authority
Photographer:  Wayne Cable
Not a safie,  Potent cor|)orace solution. . .good
retierence to residential. . .It takes a sophisticated
cltent to achieve this in the public sector.

SPEC.AL AWARD FOR
RESTORAT.ON

lLLINOIS STATE CAPITOL BUILDING
Springfield,  Illinois

Architect:  Graham Anderson Probst &
White
Contractor:  R. D. Lawrence Construc-
tion Co,
Owner:   State of Illinois . )im Edgar,
Secretary of State
A major undertaking,  oppeors obsolucely f>ris-

tine...I'm  glad there's work like this going on in
de world.

MAYER MAY HOUSE
Grand  Rapids,  Michigan
Architect:   Tilton & Lewis
Contractor:   Barnes Construction Co.
Owner: Steelcase, Incorporated
Photographer:  Ion Miller/Hedrich-BIessing
The result of a Process which is a science cis well
as on art...stands by itself, cannot be compared
to other Protects. . .an undertaking of major impor-
tance.



Biblioteca Post Urbanistica

By George Hinds, AIA

M#h:lsc:h:#::vr:e3:or:a:j%:iotll:dr|s
to be located as a dead area that needs
the prestige and street activity that a
new library can bring to it.  They forget
that there are old friends and some new
ones that give the area not only prestige
but also tradition and urban texture.
The old friends include the Second
Leiter Building, the Fisher Building, the

+10

Old Colony, and the Manhattan Build-
ing; the new ones are made up of a
vibrant community to the south with
its restaurants, studio lofts, apartments,
book stores, and community support
facilities.

What sort of physical theme should
the new library follow?  Really good
buildings of every past era have had an
aura of timelessness, although when con-
ceived they were a product of their
time.   A public institution as important
as the Harold Washington Center
might well be conceived as a pavilion, a
building that is the center of attention,
one that is more than just part of the

fabric of the city.   It should be a
pavilion less narrow in concept than
those of the preceding era, the Modern
Movement, in which details and basic
theme mainly reinforced the building it-
self rather than achaowledging its con-
text and position in the community.

;n?iehtsr;:u;b:lLS::a:u::d:its;rr:t:t:i:oLjnisap;aia:¥:e:st;eb:uest.

¥]eiit:C:;i;i§;ijs:;;;s:;%rc§eis;„;§fp}::::ta;;j{}[Snz2



No Surprises

By Paul Armstrong, AIA

tenstry.

common character of "monumental
pragmatism,"  it is a true reflection of
the Chicago architectural tradition.   It
is immediately evident, even upon cur-
sory observation, what this commission
means to each firm in terms of visibility
and prestige.  The new main library
will be a major urban and cultural
landmark anchoring State Street at Con-
gress Parkway and a permanent civic tes-
tament to the legacy of Harold
Washington.

Photo by and  courtesy of Tom Yanul -Chicago

In a competition of this magnitude,
certain similarities and anomalies are
likely to exist, by which comparisons
and contrasts may be made among the
proposals.   Chief among these considera-
tions are the issues of site and context,
which determine site utilization, build-
ing massing, the manner in which build-
ings meet the street, and contextual fit
and appropriateness.   Two site options
were available to the architects: either
the proposed library center could be
situated exclusively on Block 1  bor-
dered by State Street and Plymouth
Court to the east and the west, respec-

See No Surpnses page lJ
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Post urbanistica
Corttinued from page 10

;::|irai!dt:ffi::n:i:ji:i;ic:c:e:::t::s::ljei:t:s

;i::::;,::::ua::e:ai:c:eaft#l:oustih:er:slut:r:taoT
educational institutions.

The SEBuS Scheme

::--:::-_:-:__--:-_-:-:_:__:-_:-:-_--i::_-I_-_::-:::---:--::--:-:i-:_:_---

scale on State Street is maintained

;i:ri:us:?#:ctoat]ii§u#ef`ti¥h:#;u±:;¥n#¥e:t;;a|
:gobv£::fi:°£stti:asttiroenet£.deLnatr}g:

windows
the

:Lbar:?caos£:e::raTsetni:ac[tub:e£:[dfngrather

parkTwhaeysa°tus?a::dsetr°efe:£:s8feesesncor

:eprt#.rnai:i:i:'s::::,acn.:faiipraat;:;i:-

;::::3s3::egrt:snsdasnt:satna::.u:chei:he:-

i:bcraatS:a:fda,Pnfamd%%toann:dbeun£:ffi:g't#te
entrance to the State Street Mall.
However, the usefulness of the bridge

:a:n#[anngh:::a°:SB::I:?::S:sa:ut:setieonndab°ife.
No special treatment has been

designed for the Loop Elevated; this
doesn't seem to make a difference.  The
strength of the wall affect on State
Street carries the day and accom-
modates the "L"  as it is.  The library's
north facade on Van Buren does not,
however, seem to be designed with the
adjacent elevated trains in mind.

The John Buck Scheme

I;:i;:::::£h:::#:ff;r;a§:s:nj::;ou:oadt:rn:§oth:]£::;]o

i::S;ic::ti;et;L!i:od:e:S§g;t:ai;:o:§ia;::ii'Se:n%a;irie§t£S

::euar:'o:hs£:a::sj?rnegtr:vffce£:sn]::i[£vn'gty
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:?rt°hueg#itherestoftheentirelength
Unfortunately, the grade separation

between the street and the entrance to
the library is not symbolically effective
in giving importance to the entrance; it
is compromised by the Loop Elevated.
The "L,"  although thinly camouflaged
by trees, also has become the main vista
from the reflective pool/activity area;
the space is compromised.

The building itself is clearly a
pavilion design.   Its architects state that
the selection of color, tone, and texture
of exterior materials was made to be sub-
tly compatible and complimentary to
its surrounding.  It is questionable,
given such a restricted site, whether any
amount of subtlety in the use of
materials could make such a strong non-
contextual form compatible with its sur-
roundings.

Metropolitan/Lohan Group

ateway but also to make a transition
-om upper State Street to the special=visual ambiance of their buildin-g.  They

!a:c:ase€:f;;£:t::08e:ce€nott!;t::]nx:ae::::o:f:t?hae]
Loop  "L."

Unlike the other designs, they have
provided an automobile-oriented
entrance on Congress that is sheltered.
Unfortunately, to make this circulation
concept work for two-way traffic, it
was necessary to create a left turn lane

:°p°o:::St:at[°c::t'£nnt::Suesc:;:Ff'£crehs:i:£rnd:£n
The facade treatment of their

library is compatible in scale and visual
ambiance with both the Goldblatt's and
the Leiter buildings.  Both of these were
for commercial uses and although each
had its own system of decoration they
were not monumental buildings.  The
Metropolitan-Lohan scheme is probably
less monumental than Goldblatt's and
not monumental enough for a library.

Paschen-Tishman-Jahn

This is a matrix scheme, which like

;;i;:;±c:;r!£¥B:i:::ai;::::;ei;e±e{n;g;i;:§ni;i:its:s:;r
:£ebt::¥sptro°gor::;£ittse:#abnudme±Ste°r::rand

i::a::h:es:i:tu:asLSspfiLiLsP::re:Pa:nile:S;:e£:EP:ee;:aa:t;i
Helmut Jahn's building design

:fosrteatoers':rs:e::n6,:utasetghreo::#i3:,`i::s

::gtater°hnugiya:rsfcean,::¢£:g:g%Sftnr:ans
bumps in at this level.  It is this giant
recess with its street canopy and the con-
trast of its humanly scaled geometric
forms under it that gives the building its
monumentality and sense of entrance
from both State and Congress.

Library 88 Partnership

-:-----i:-:::--:-:-::-_--ii---i---::--::--:--:::-:::--::----

:r°cuh:a£:8ut£::::Soepnycefo°rftah[ejbEr[ae?a.teEhe
also projects beyond the State Street
wall.

The canopy's form mimics the

3::i::i`%:atthr:uf:c'aTehs:c*;i]ltdh3:gdhif:x-
ficult for a walking spectator to as-
sociate with the projecting atrium,
which is hidden from view by the
height of the building.

Although the Library Center has
entrances from three streets, Congress

?ya:kb¥ca£,S[;hee]evj::eai::tdrai?%p::isched

i?otpyoofftioe:stf:ost:isafrnoi=e,eyi-tshc:ieadngaa?:o
den plaza.  The giant scaled sculptures
embellishing both the entrances and the

::flbeectp£:]gftpcoa:{ys::Tpeff;3tr{,:rhs:rg:fi::Cart;
they must be well done in order not to
be grotesque.  The park on Congress
should, in both this and the SEBUS
scheme, be visual rather than passive
recreational because of the traffic and
fumes of the expressway.

c%_:.£%ufr#¢mfhf:H##v#;al¢rfu
Cbicdgo.



No Surprises
Coninuedfrompd;gell

tively, and Van Buren to the north and

i:::n#15ete,:e:vg;t:eiT:d:,:nke:s:i5h:e:;,elugt:#:he

8j°ot]hn:hvee£°fuhrneBwui:££:tE:ranEyri(cak.son Architects Ltd. and Vick-
rey/Ovresat/Awsumb Associates Inc.)

;:gpt:sea,:aus:iTiezne-?i:hBT::kJ:hanngeEi::k
2 sites.  Symbolically, Erickson/VOA
views the site as a "prominent `gateway'
location"  and has developed the build-
ing as a dramatic ceremonial entrance
from Congress augmented by a
"bridged" building element spanning

¥::a?eudreannini::ii::atti:gntohr:hcaTn€

The john Buck Company

i°:it:e?e°rreti::;r°efi::eet[£trtao¥.ofctg::;.
nice band on the plan element adjacent
to Plymouth Court corresponding to

:EedtEfeg::p°:ihtaeGfl°j€eb#t:i'ndfonf8;he
exterior facing State Street corresponds
to the height of the Leiter 11 building
tof:rBT::kseLa::esatt::e!.fo4eE:OUE:steodtE:rk

library complete with amphitheater and
a contiguous Winter Garden intended
to add interest and "vitality"  to the
Street.

The compositional parti consists of
three connecting building elements
above a below-street concourse complex
of special use elements, including an
auditorium, multi-purpose room, and
exhibit hall.   The street level accom-
modates the required retail elements
(restaurant, bookstore, gift shop) as well

as the Children's Library.  The main
entry of the library is positioned above
the street level and is dominated by a
central atrium incorporating the three
main entry points.  Two east and west
building elements flanking the atrium
accommodate the informa-
tion/reference centers.   Connecting
"trays"  arranged alternately on the

floors result in two-story-high spaces,
providing a mix of reading, study, and
library resource facilities.   Perhaps the
boldest stroke is the incorporation of
the CTA elevated through a mezzanine
level accessible to the building elements
on Block 1 and Block 2 and linked over
Van Buren Street.

The Erickson/VOA proposal repre-
sents a self-proclaimed "bold, `muscular'
design solution,"  which they describe as
"consistent with Chicago's architectural

heritage."   However, its Boullee-esque
terne metal vaulted roof forms, polished
Italian limestone facade, major areas of
exterior grey-green tinted glazing, and

;t:vt:5r3:aezdabaarseeaso:£rpaanr,:t:nst,e£;:engffm.

:::;ngE:anguoTtehnetac[;itv,wajtbhuT,g::aTh]ch
shoulders,"  may find difficult to bear.

and the State Street Mall with the South
Loop Development area and the
Printer's Row Residential district.   As
in the Erickson/VOA design, the main
part of the library is raised above the

ac:eAn[tt:::,k;'ut#csfrtL°c¥:nn8s,Paunb|£:reas
for exterior art along State Street to
flow freely below the building so that
"the life of the City continues beneath

it and into the library."
The most public functions of the

:I;burraa¥t:,tahnedTE:ebuo:ks:t°orre::I:ieos:sed

Pashen-Tishman|ahn

in individual sculptural volumes
awkwardly tucked beneath the elevated
portion of the State Street volume.   Mas-
sive columns penetrate the volumes and
pin them permanently beneath the
building.  Non-secure public functions
are linked to the rest of the library, con-
tained on four large floors spanning Van
Buren, through a large, central open
space.   This "internal street"  dramatical-
ly bisects the building along its north-
south axis into an administrative/ser-
vice volume aligned with Plymouth
Court and the library proper, with
bookstacks and reading rooms along
State Street.   The retail and entertain-
ment character of State Street is
preserved by locating the auditorium
and exhibit halls on a more formal
street-front mezzanine.

As in the Metropolitan-Lohan
proposal, a powerfully expressed struc-
tural frame recalls the rich legacy of
steel frame construction in Chicago.
The interior public spaces and exterior
are clad in granites and marbles while
the exterior soffits are finished with

r:toes3£:I:£sLse.en[:[sousLeast:g;3;cnogu:to£:a±[sy:hat
ProJeTcie°?ne:osrtpa::ast::enet6fthesubway

and elevated transit systems with the
library and its linear organization along
a street-like axis invite comparisons
with the recently completed United Air-
lines Terminal.  Jahn acknowledges the
similarity, citing the "grand interior

AP:cC::da[Sn:etfjt#gn,t:r:dp;¥[bo[ica,b[ii[rda;rn;i;
are inappropriate models for the tech-
nological dissemination of information

bherr°huagt:jdteh°etda:t::£:gtc:fmtE:tsecr£.eme,
J£::tds:;Crre;bo:S£:I:r[ib:ta£?n3Saan;d[:££:t-

the library all too directly with the
mass transit system and pedestrian
movement.  Furthermore, rather than
enhancing or complimenting the ex-
perience of the street, the "interior
street"  competes with it.  The result is a
bmuj[bqi:gouTthu£:eh,guatya:Ctger::eiye::faeecta

:rr:::;so:tnast:;tii3:ii:,9::giae:dwj;hmmer-
cial  arcades.

8oth Helmut Jahn and Dirk Lohan
use terms such as "nco-moder-
nism"  and "contemporary moder-

nism"  to describe or qualify their design
solutions.   What these terms may mean
as applied to individual projects is con-
jectural; however, according to Lohan:"Our overall design makes due

reference to Chicago's great architec-   >
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tural tradition but in a manner which
embodies contemporary means and tech-
nological sophistication."   Metropolitan-
Lohan rejected using both Blocks 1 and
2 and opted instead to use only Block 1,
building to the property lines, thereby

iE:Sifvrrsft:§ncfFa£:a8£'3yc:rhteessftar:egt:1::pa:.d
Using an expressed structural frame
reminiscent of William LeBaron ]en-
ney, Lohan embraces the Chicago

Metropolitan-Lohan

skyscraper tradition and fuses it with
Miesian modernism.

The symmetrical State Street facade

i,sbg::::!,P?o',i3it::o|::esfn`::eituosne:,in
store and bookstore at the street level in-
tended as a contextual gesture to the
white terra cotta cladding of the
Reliance building.   On axis with the
State Street entrance and also at street
level is the auditorium.  The focal point
of the 11-story structure is the expan-
sive, naturally lit Great Hall enclosed

§tyreae::ui-£%ega[:Si¥ia`f[e:£:egssat;taeirof

=:tnrTCT[:;tta::Loen]:bs::;€:stehs£:as[[:g:,yin.
The decision to develop the Great Hall
parallel to State Street is fortuitous, for
it not only reinforces and directly re-
lates to the life of the street, but it also
avoids some of the functional and
security problems which an interior
atrium may promulgate.

Metropolitan-Lohan describes the
architectural style of the proposed
library center as "humanized moder-
nism"  evoking a "humane contex-
tualism."   At the pedestrian level, the
large, structural bays allow visual inter-
action between exterior and interior

i`omj]s:rptr°ojdeec€,?nr:::::;::sredgf£;Snp:atyhewfn-
entrances at State, Congress, and Van
Buren.   Ornamentation is directly ex-

>14

pressed through the structural detailing,
textures of the materials, and the 30-
foot lanterns affixed to the building's
structural frame.

In a sense, the powerful structural
expression of the building is its
Achilles' heel, for steel frame construc-

:1;nApdi:::enr:ds:[|£J::?:¥:I?dhadse:::sped
strong associations with the economy of
commercial construction and does not
readily evoke the symbolic or
monumental character of true civic ar-
chitecture.

B#:!!s!r:oe::;,;:a:n:d:r,oif:tai:bdr:;
'88 Partnership, under the direction of

SOM's Adrian Smith and Ricardo
Legoretta, have taken a consciously his-
toricist approach citing the tradition of
great historic libraries and Burnham's
Plan of Chicago as precedents.  Like the
Metropolitan-Lohan proposal, both the
SEBUS Group and the Library '88
Partnership adhere strictly to the Block
1 parcel and propose alternative develop-
ment for Block 2.  Although their partis
are similar, each takes a very different
tact in  terms of architectural expres-
sion, detailing, and internal organiza-
tion.

Beeby envisions the library as a
"blend of classical architectural design

and advanced interior systems,"  seeking
to unite historic grandeur with the ef-

site to house written treasures."   Public

]a:£;Sysisn:S°wea;:§asiz:#r:e£.:Te:egdrand
atrium.

Beeby's characteristic Romantic-
Classicism draws directly upon Beaux-
Arts planning principles: the use of
figural spaces, poch6d wall sections, and
a monumental urban scale.  Built to the
property lines, the library fills the en-
tire block with expressed symmetry on
all four exterior elevations.   Its scale is
directly related to the grandeur of
Chicago's historic civic architecture.
The height of the ornamental cornice re-

:aj:lsd;i;:ct#,oe.tfew|tehit:,ra::i(csa::;sL

ipo£;es¢:'£:£3:i'dfirnagm£';nsgetmoun]tj-Sta°t¥r:d[:-

;uas|t,isc:tneihbraeseeeTei;:t?oo|;s3:gcgf:3iiey
monumentally-scaled, arched windows
capped by an ornamental cornice and
pediments.   The classical character of
the building is highlighted by large
acroteria surmounting each corner and
dubiously ironic owls perched atop the
pmegi:r:i:i:nh:hoenfzifJienr:,§eesx¥erre,::[s

:£:e:]3:3ftaoc::fi::::gdpLyoT::Lhp:t:urt,
with its neighbors.

Internally, the building contains six
self-contained floors devoted strictly to
library functions.  Each floor accom-
modates two types of reading rooms:
the large, open, common reading room,

SEBUS Group

ficiency and durability of modern
materials.   Beeby also draws the analogy
between the library and the museum
(not surprisingly, since his design for
the addition to the Art Institute) as "a

and more intimate reading rooms lo-
cated away from the main spaces.  The
relative openness of each floor allows
for organizational flexibility uninter-
rupted by atria or vertical circulation.



The thick double-wall construction con-

::,ae]:ommeihuann£`:Caat]];:s:i::tpsg;Ceers.f:::ire.
outer envelope, it creates a "thermos
bottle" effect to accommodate environ-
mental needs for the library collection
as well as acoustical insulation.

Perhaps the biggest surprise is the
two-story Winter Garden enclosed by
the administrative penthouse that in-
cludes restaurants and other open public
spaces for both the public and the
library staff.  Even though the Winter
Garden makes sense climatically and is
a great public amenity, its single disad-
vantage is its relative inaccessibility as it
is elevated and removed from the life of
the street and other public functions of
the library.

worr*eitshF:¥hse%;°npt°::loi;ti£:endedto
Burnham plan and is an attempt to rein-
force the Congress Parkway axis
through a major landscaping effort high-
lighted by tree planting along Congress

Pnagr{rear£6:ap;dteost5;arE£Ergfgg:tcho%Fecc:.n_
gress, and redevelopment of the parcel
at State and Congress to create a small

#::rypa.rf.cLii::gtoh,:%r:iafifeu,I:f:
Washington Library Center reflects the
ethnic, European heritage of Chicago
and the Beaux Arts tradition of its civic
and cultural architecture as introduced
by Burnham.

Library  '88 Partnership

civic architecture of Chicago.  The
Partnership's stated goals of a
"restrained and dignified image"  suggest-

ing "strength, permanence, and in-
tegrity"  is characterized by "enduring
materials"  such as limestone and
granite.  Mom.umentality is imparted

iF:=u;hh::f:Fsree:Ls:ohgrizr:::;il;-ase
banded exterior walls and the projecting
cornice capped with a vaulted roof line.
The symmetry of the State Street eleva-
tion is enlivened by its asymmetrical,
functionally-derived, vertical fenestra-
tion pattern.  Large, two-story windows

;dine:|t|ie?:i:t::i|ny-rae|:gineir::nT;*ilee-
late to the bookstack areas.   Of par-
ticular interest is the building's relation-
ship to the street and the three-story
Great Hall at its southeast corner.
Monumental doors, opening onto State
Street and Congress Parkway, invite the
public into an area suited for presenta-
tions, social events, or spontaneous
gatherings.   Larger-than-life sculptures
flank the primary entrances of the build-
ing.

A  12-story atrium penetrates the in-
terior of the building and is the focus of
the internal vertical circulation as well

[a£Sb:i;°:i;rs££Zoant;:nE::£hoefpti!enifi%]i:ions
is characterized by its own color
scheme, established first in a stained

Slags:h¥af#£;:ghtth:fatt£`:ubmu#n;=tinhde-
main entrance to the library is on the
second floor with a single check-in,
check-out location.  Two-story reading
rooms located in the southeast corner of
the building are enhanced by vaulted,
structural ceilings.

Although the Library '88 proposal
seems to have an appropriate urban and
civic presence, its eclectic, postmoder-
nist vocabulary seems disjointed and in-
consistent.  The reading room fenestra-
tion openings seem proportionally unre-
lated and contest with the narrow,
ganged openings which illuminate the
bookstacks.  The problem is further
compounded by the small, square
punches distributed around the large
reading room windows.  Evidently in-
tended to unify the State Street facade,
instead they compete with and augment

:i:;i;:::#taft°t:::es.relationshipsof

For those anticipating proposals
that might indicate a bold, new
direction for Chicago architec-

Cure, the designs impart no significant
surprises or stunning departures.  As
such, they are predictable exponents of
long held architectural tenants which,
through the years, have shaped the ar-
chitectural identities and philosophies
of their proponents.  This is not,
however, to denigrate the sensational
and thorough presentation drawings
and models displayed at the Chicago
Public Library Cultural Center.  Few
competitions require submittals to be
this well thought out and developed.

Ultimately, the limitations of the

:::s:#[att`i°vne;#::I:e;rtehtehree]daftrfevcetLy
consequence of the program and the
competition guidelines.  Whereas many

::Cnhc£:;Ctutuai[a;.;%:E:#t[],°anvsa::Cg°a:a:8e
design sol.utions which, at best, are
often marginally buildable, this is a

feeasig:-obfuaiighci:e?tps:t;tol:tnrar:tqour,sr,l:ugb-
contractors, developers, and consultants
to collaborate to produce the most buil-

f#u[tei'ofr::tsfs°i3i::a[ets;sh:tj:,a]tLhye::£::;?%
competition format likely to generate
solutions that challenge conventional
wisdom.

orw_eaeupfr#_n:8%yao¢f#A^£es_C#tl-
Professor a? the Urlive'rsdy Of Illinois atum%§b##.bnffffi?

iTiateriidl Of the Special Collections
Division at the Cultural Center.  In-
quiries on these arcbival nuterials should
bti.ir83,#gtt°pneJftS_%o%rdcbc%gdot°pr;bs,Pt:-

L#%%ngREffL768o6E62.
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The New Library - A Chronology

By Ben Weese, FAIA, and
jack Hartray,  FAIA

T:i_fitt°##tdngr#Lteo%C8#a#s¢Bndourd
Of Directors in August 1986.

going on for more than 20 years.  The
following is a rough chronology of
events:

1966

¥:;S::;;;f;n#;yi£!*§j}h§ei;i:!j:iso§;;:;::i:;e::a:n:
preparing a program for redesign.

The H8cR study concluded that the
structure was sound and was capable of
carrying two additional floors of stack
space.   It also pointed out that many fea-
tures of the building were irreplaceable,
and that the building had to be thought
of as a landmark.  (This was not as ob-
vious in 1966 as it is now.   There was a
tendency to discount the classical style
as an intrusion on the pure Chicago
School.  It was also not welcome news
to the library staff, who wanted a new
facility.)

1969

#:k¥ir:;:Ear:::i::r::;#d:aign¥:I::a!ii;i-

i§a#f:§r:i::ajist;°;s:e:;£;:::i;ii§jhdju;aaj§;:ji)::d
a garage, or the Old Stock Exchange, at

+16

30 North Lasalle, with a cheap curtain-
wall.

There was at the time an etiquette
for the demolition of landmarks.  The
process usually began with disinterested
newspaper reports of the building's func-
tional uselessness, economic obsoles-
cence, threat to public safety, and im-
minent structural failure.

An article was therefore published
in  C%G.czzgo "czgzzzG.„c by Win Stracke, a
43rd. Ward. folksi-nger, who had. never
before written about architecture.  Not
surprisingly, it was highly critical of the
central library building, and recom-
mended its demolition and replace-
ment.   Stracke was a friend of Raiph
Newman, and his article drew heavily
on inside information, so preservation-
minded architects assumed that the

3koiadrsdT::edtei:iigiroe:s:fdtE#heexTsit?::ry
building.

Encouraged by Bill Newman Oour-
nalist, critic of the spacial arts, editor of
/»ha7¢d.47ichG.£cct, and no relation to

]Roa£:?!jnJ;Crko#aar:aayiiau::ra¥e°drT::butta|
to the Stracke article.   This was printed
in /7?4¢7?d A 7ich!.£Gct and reprinted in

tipa,#:fr%glze''zc;cTt::beyb::::lci:gwuwee?e
superficial and easily corrected, that the
public spaces were functionally ade-
quate and historically irreplaceable, and
that all that was needed to meet the nor-
mal program needs of a first class
library was added stack space.   It then
suggested that the library could trade its
unused zoning rights to a developer
who would build the required stack
space as part of a highrise office build-
ing immediately west between Wabash
Avenue and Garland Court.

At the time there was little interest
in this concept from developers.  The
Blackhawk restaurant was going strong,
Wabash was not considered a good loca-
tion for an office building, and there
was other land available for develop-

ment with no program restraints.
However, a constituency for preserva-
tion of the old library building had
begun to form.

1970

i;::i;:a;g;i;:e!ti;iin::ill;ir:;isg:::!diitt:1;g::nil:;
The program was not an easy one.

Basement parking, ground floor assemb-
ly spaces, a central Michigan Avenue
entrance, and preservation of a number
of monumental interior spaces were re-
quired.  The site was restricted to the
land covered by the original building
plus the Garland Court right-of-way.

The competition attracted a great
number of entries from all parts of the
country.   Five entries were selected for
detailed development in the second
stage of the competition.   Finally, a
structurally elaborate scheme, which
did considerable damage to the
building's east facade, was chosen as the
Winner.

An independent cost estimate of
the winning scheme was then made.
Shortly thereafter the city announced
that the rehabilitation would be finan-
cially un feasible.

And so we were ready for demoli-
tion again.

1972

#r:::i:e:jE:;::a:,;::¥:e§E:;I:;;;3ja;§{;i;:t;;;;:ehs:
gsetnftnNd[:X£:i:t!:%:lmorass,losthisinter.

1973

Holabird & Root were retained to

3;:Xl:d:u?lEiiegrva,;c:s"fco:,ti:arle€t::::lr?,p

1974

#p:i%::i:;:nbs:giai:dTnhteh:°#:idweire

1977

The Cultural Center was completed and
recognized as a great success.



1979

&tk:eotr:qtuu:::d°:ht:ewl;abbraasT'AHv:iaubejrs€te

iien¥#Lii||:+W±i;iiis;:;°#:::::;:S:Puasce

§%dpdy?s:a:;h*:w996:9vcto#:¥#::¥":t[h::::the:-
land cost was too high to make this a
feasible project.

1980

:L::i,%e[r:ei:;t::::Elf:0:s:h:e#i;:gcnat];io:
west side of South State Street at Van
Buren.  This site had resulted not from

i:e:atr:aaa:rL%i:#oLran::::a;pLfijcBby::e£°s:;res.

tion:?:e::::::L¥i,C::I:d:::c:ai::nbdfna-

:::Er£:igii8r:dryd£:i°dnats:uf:C:lit:asa::i:he

{L:i:a:+;n:;a:LL:e°3:£L;re:rLe:I.3::dh°aevsree:;uats;€yry

*t:!etinot;:isttjFatshiskp;rn°d8:afT;:hmeas£::.
land."

:h:r:ErsLfrt:?::Ve;d#:tp8:n;gn:i::h¥srseo:P;::aigup

FooLaebvi:,dopcterR:::)oTatshre:);etcet:fa?ecause
The single remaining team  selected

Tnaj!::futzdthfeif:rjf£:oobragtaanai:adtif:s-
sabaum; Vickrey/Ovresat/Awsumb;
an.d Paschen Construction Company.

deveTohpeelea;::bfi:#f::haltiheey

:£';bnrao7:ig:i#e::i:£ne:o#:::i:paac:-
commodated on the site.  Added stack
space was to be provided across the
street in the Sears Building.   This
reproduced the problem that the library

±ahdes#aeS,?i;t:n::#off:?htsvceonnu.e.

itersaiignntf:|a::gstth=cdt:::133=e=:notfs.

1981

Goldblatt's closed its State Street store.

;:olia:t:I:I;:on;:o:ia;i::ii:ob:re:nh?tai:aeo:;nro:i;,e
site.

On December 18 Douglas
Bukowski wrote a letter to the editor of
the diG.czzgo S#72-7G.„es suggesting that

the Rothschild/Goldblatt building be

rasteeg:£ea;;::#jL';b:anT6rsTe¥:hTseiedkesain
an editorial.

1983

The firm of Holabird 8c Root was re-

ii::ii:::ge::f:`i:;:egsi;°8johtv;§!h;:eLo#°ifaogrL:i:than

stud.?sthwe:r:rfgardaem6?£figofanbqrddefgRoot

::?|dYicgk;::(9dv::s::/h4;hs,*i.t#ee

::rdtSeJibr:?r'esansekeedds.toFj:#,eTe:Fe

;eas;ga%saunmde¥::kj:gag::gffanc€Sosra#at
long overdue solution to a serious
problem.

1986

F?#ffj#;f%d#o?§oaes%

The S#7z-7!.mcs and the Union
League Club of Chicago raised several

a::[s:;::sf:::E:t5:nut::,ofjtbhreas:lil,east:
questions revolved around the struc-

#:::n::r:fi::Elf;°cf;e:::::;:°grsfa;yn:dhu:°gL:st:r:
f°raTnheewcb:A!in:;suedapressrelease

3:i:;cpLois5:lao;,c:nh::Lnsitnagteti:t:shui;;goort
for the "adaptive reuse of the
Goldblatt's Department Store as the
Cent±i[epcT;[£:fL6bhr;:?go°fyfe#j:agt°;"

¥ehc:i:£et%Saab¥najopnu:hL:C€:isdsbuLraett::d
scheme and instead build a new build-
ing on the cleared site on the west side
of State Street between Van Buren and
Congress.

1987

;;:i::n?;:n:?:end::l:Tgfn::u;n,:;dE:pcfl!l:r:|d
:::#::sat:°c:nmsitrumcetntthtywgiennneirna:a::i-gn
for $140 million with no cost overruns.

Egewi%dhir:d,ir:ommfi:i;t::an,::geaxn-,zer,
pedite the competition.

The Chicago Chapter requested

i?a°::i::i::sf;::s:?eaE:3ijrctroeftm°f

that would provide information about

:Foen?richeisssf:f=hmetdoe:ig3i2::I:ncsoeg:eei:
ber; it was sponsored by the CCAIA
and several other civic and professional
organizations.

In October the Board of Directors
issued a statement based on information
at the forum.  It was prepared by the
CCAIA Library Committee and ex-
pressed the Chapter's concern about the
lack of adequate time to "responsibly
develop a design based on the complex
I::::t?dptrh°agtr:hme.ioTnhoer::::emmfeonrttrhe:

competition "be more reflective of the
effort" extended by the teams; that the
number of professionals on the jury be
increased (only one architect was

ieelceicsti:i-oFtehneTu;o?!!,uigdb:hbaitn'itiEeg,
tdhe:i;nfna:;dni::[admt£:?[ub]rda;e.,retalnedto

The city issued RFQs late in the
year.

1988

::,:v::::::sc:Lg:i:::::[§a£[::j¥E:;;t;;je;:w:t:h::n;:n:e
a Mexican architect.

An exhibition of five finalists

3::I;ecdLo£3r¥;yc]:[#rtatecce£::::3enerat.

:net;:i:%aatt:,e:iffapvuat:I:Cjnot:rcers{:iqe:eesr-

;g:£:opr:edssa.p3bn[j¥faoym2:t*ejtft:3:::
sentatives from the five participating
design teams discussing their entries.

onv::roe::Lp:nce£[aAndmaetmwboe:Esahpoppesa:a:t

;:i!fyzeodf::;oErm°::S:;nTc::ncf:rAt[ht'S
process was expressed at these oc-
Caslons.

The Public Broadcast Service

;£l::afy:g:rr?:¥gtdh::i:gin::l:g,;:i;;ct:sic::T-
program is scheduled to be aired in
November of this year.

On Monday June 20, the design-
build competition jury selected The
SEBUS Harold Washington Library
Center designed by Thomas Beeby,

£r[c£;te:ier:iEfprumsogfrfruapmc:nos£SdtsB::£}e
8c Babka, Inc., Schal Associates, Inc., A.
Epstein 8c Sons, U.S. Equities Realty,
Inc., and John Wilson 8c Partners, Lon-
don.
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Restaurants Sketchbook Schedule:

I  September -MUSEUMS.
Sketches/drawings. project and firm
description due july 22.
I   October - RETAIL.   Material due
August  17.
I   November -PERFORMING ARTS.
Material due September 2 I .
I   December -TRANSPORTATION.
Material due October  19.

Sit Associates, Inc.

With a project list ranging from commer-
cial, institutional, and residential renova-
tion and new construction, to govern-
ment work, Sit Associates,  lnc. has
evolved as the successor to Pace As-
sociates,  lnc.   Founded in  1985,  the firm
has had the opportunity to serve their
clients with the resources, experience,
and fine detail not often associated with
the firm's age.   "Combining new innova-
tive ideas with the solid experience of
functional design, engineering, and field
management from Pace, we can focus on
the unique character, detail, and needs of
each individual project.   Client satisfaction
is the success of this firm.   Through the
talents of our staff, extensive research,
and experience, we achieve that goal,"
says Robert K. Sit, AIA, founder and
President of the firm.

+18

Appeteasers Restaurant
350 N. Clark St.

Appeteasers is one of several restaurants
designed by Sit Associates,  Inc.   Its con-
cept is based on the idea of an all ap-
petizer menu being served from custom
designed food carts in a "casually elegant"
environment.   The project criteria in-
cluded the combination of constant
vehicular traffic with pedestrian circula-

tion within an extremely limited space of
maximized seating.   Located in the newly
renovated Thompson Building on North
Clark Street, the varying floor elevations
and contrasting ceiling treatments lend a
number of intimate yet open spaces
throughout the restaurant.  The use of
natural lighting and light{olored. tex-
tured walls provide an exciting, clean, and
spacious feeling to this otherwise con-
fined area.



Robert Fugmar. & Associates

Robert Fugman & Associates is a new ar-
chitectural and interior design firm that
opened its office in April of this year.
Currently the firm is involved with several
commercial and residential projects involv-
ing new construction, remodeling, and in-
terior design.

Hard Rock Cafe
Sydney , Australia

The project is a large ( 12,000 S.F.),  two
level restaurant with commercial space
on a third level.   It is located in  the  Darlin-

ghurst area of Sydney.   The site is an
urban corner lot comprising a vacant par-
cel and two existing buildings, which are
incorporated into the new plan and
provide for a private entrance into the
third level commercial area.   The intent in
the design of the building was to relate it
to several other early colonial municipal
buildings in the area.   Construction is
scheduled to begin in July or August.

David Mdrientbal Associates

Formed in  1983,  David  Marienthal As-
sociates has been specializing in the ar-
chitecture and development of residen-
tial, retail, and restaurant projects.   The
firm has completed award-winning multi-
family developments,  both city and subur-
ban;  single-family homes;  as well as two
of the North Side`s most popular res-
taurants,  Blue Mesa and The Canoe Club.

The Canoe Club
2843 N. Halsled

The designers of this restaurant project
have magically transplanted their vision of
a north woods "supper{lub" to urban
Halsted Street.   The 4000 S.F.,  120-seat
restaurant and bar was converted from
an existing auto body shop and store front
by connecting them with a two-story addi-
tion.   upon entering, one is greeted by
authentic carved figures, colorfully-pat-
terned tile, and paint cracking from years
of imaginary use.  An antique canoe hangs
beneath the restored skylight, and a cus-
tom mural sets the rustic tone.  The ex-
posed kitchen is framed by a knotty pine
pantry with mounted fish and deer above.
The Paddle Up Lounge is highlighted by a
refinished deco bar, jukebox, bowling
machine, and beer coolers.   The walls are
peppered with a collection of flashing
signs, posters, and memorabilia gathered
by the designers at northern flea markets.

twr-
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Ed Debevic's
Hirahata , Japan

The Ed  Debevic.s in Hirakata Japan is the
prototype unit for the expansion of the
50s style diner concept into the japanese
market.   Retaining and expanding on
some of the stronger design features of
the U.S.  Debevic's,  the Japanese unit will
feature a dining car front as well as the

ASC Inc -Architects

ln its ten-year history,  the firm of ASC
INC -ARCHITECTS has been involved
exclusively with commercial architecture.
The firm provides a full ra.nge of services
including space planning, interior design,
and graphic design.   While the majority of
projects are renovations and interiors,
the design of many new buildings has been
undertaken.   In the planning stages are
two new office building projects totaling
160,000 S.F.   In the next year the firm
will provide space planning and design ser-
vices to Van Vlissingen and Co.  for over
600,000 S.F. of tenant spaces.   Other
current clients include PACE Suburban
Bus Service,  Elkay Manufacturing,
Clearbrook Center, and The Village of
Arlington Heights.

Tl]e Library Restaurant/Twliitneys I|]unge
Schiller Park

The goal in this renovation and expansion
project was to unify several disparate
parts of a mu]ti-building, allsuites hotel
near O'Hare airport.  A new glazed struc-
ture was added in order to provide a
much needed identity and also unify the
existing lobby space with a newly ac-
quired building for food service.   By fol-
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sign tower and canopy at the entry.  The
interior will retain the familiar diner
counter as well as a soda fountain and a
sos style bar.   One development in the

japanese version is the opportunity to util-
ize the potential for large and colorful
neon signs on the building, an aspect most
municipalities have legislated against here
in the U.S.

lowing the ridge of the sloped glazing of
this structure, a guest can find his way
easily from the porte cochere through
the lobby space to the restaurant,
lounge, and banquet facilities.   Major

Aumiller Youngquist, P ,C.

The architectural firm of Aumiller
Youngquist,  P.C. was established in
August  1980 by Bill Aumil[er and  Keith
Youngquist.   Since AY,  P.C.'s inception,
they have concentrated on the commer-
cial office, retail, and restaurant segments
of the industry.   "Our in-house staff is
capable of providing complete architec-
tural space planning and interior
design/graphic services,"   comments
Keith Youngquist.    "This one point
source approach eliminates the need for
coordination of consultants including valu-
able time lost through this coordination
process."   Clients have ranged from na-
tional a.nd international corporate ac-
counts to small independent operators.
Among these are: Oshman's Super
Sports,  Princeton,  NJ;  RIMS Corporate
Headquarters, Naperville; The Eyeworks;
Diamond Lumber, Sacramento, CA
region; and the restaurants Scoozi! , Cafe-
Ba-Ba-Reeba! , Shaw's Crab House, and
Zarrosta Grill.  These projects have been
widely published; under hardcover they
ca:n be seen .ir\ Restaurant Design - Ninety-
Five SPoces Thclt Work and Restaurcint
Design.

materials include clear anodized
aluminum, reflective glass, and marble
classing.   The project recently won an
honorable mention in excellence in design
from the National class Association.
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Wallace Bowlirig Architects

Wallace Bowling Architects is a multirdis-
ciplined architectural firm, having ex-
perience in a broad range of project
types.  Although a large portion of the
firm's work is restaurant design, other
commissions include the "Video  Drive-ln"
for the Art Institute of Chicago and
several residential and commercial rehabs
in Chicago's Near North Side.  Additional
projects include a weekend house in Ken-
tucky and several loft conversions in New
York and Chicago, including Sieben's
Brewery.   "We approach restaurant
design as we do all of our projects," com-
ments Bowling,  "as an architectural solu-
tion to a developed program, rather than
generating a stylish image within the
realm of current aesthetics.  This prag-
matic attitude is consistent with the
firm's philosophy to provide well-designed
projects."

Sieben's Broway
436 W. Ontario

Sieben's Brewery was designed to take ad-
vantage of its industrial setting - a defunct
truck dock in an existing loft building in
Chicago's River North area.   This dock al-
lows two levels of activity.  The lower
level with its high ceiling and clear span
was transformed into a contemporary
"beer garden."   The upper level with its

lower ceiling height was developed into
more intimate spaces.   Between these
two spaces are the brew kettles, where
the beer is brewed on the premises.
These kettles become the theatrical cen-

:e:t:jr:aes::i:,:+Scpea::;eT,:t:negtg[:,dTndg,s
aesthetic as well as that of the
microbrewery.
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Chipping Away at

Development
Problems

Sheridan Road First Target Area for
Planning Study by New Community
Assistance Panel

By Ray Griskelis, AIA
Community Assistance Panel Coordinator

ning, the Chicago Chapter has joined
representatives from the Urban Land In-
stitute and Lamba Alpha in forming a
Community Assistance Panel.  The goal
of the panel is to contribute collective
professional expertise to the 49th Ward
Zoning and Planning Committee to
develop viable guidelines for the future
growth and development of the
Sheridan Road corridor between Devon
Avenue on the south and the city limits
at Calvary Cemetery on the north.

Specific concerns are:
1.   Sheridan Road's role in defining

the physical environment of the com-
munity;

2.   Consideration of alternate use
mixes along the corridor and prospects
for redesign of the road itself;

3.  Locations and character of any
existing open spaces or that of any to be-
come vacant;

4.   Integration of the Granada
Theater use or reuse into the commer-
cial/residential environment at the
south end of the corridor;

5.   Alternatives for dealing with the
traffic issues at the Devon/Sheridan in-
tersection;

6.   Future of high-rise, high-density
development along the corridor;

7.   Control of incremental growth
in the area.

The community has expressed a
clear desire to retain Sheridan Road as a
relatively low-density, mixed use, major
thoroughfare that would be attractive to
both residents and transients.

The panelists  convened in the area
on June 24 and 25, meeting with local
leaders in government, business, educa-
tion, and community interest groups to
learn their insights.  Following a tour of
the area and interviews with key in-
dividuals, the panelists brainstormed to
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produce a viable set of guidelines
responding to the above issues.  These
will be formally presented to the com-
munity group and the Department of
Planning for subsequent refinement and
implementation.

The Chicago Chapter was repre-
sented in this initial participatory effort
on the Community Assistance Panel by
Gigi Mccabe, AIA, of Riverside Ar-
chitects, Ltd. and Robert Fugman, AIA,
of Robert Fugman 8c Associates.

Membership
Survey Report -
Part 11

This month we look at how you feel
about and what you want from Chapter
I'rograms.

Chapter programs are seen as the
second most important benefit of AIA
membership, after supporting the profes-
sion, by 44°/o of the AIA professionals,
74°/o of Associates, and 850/o of I'rofes-
sional Affiliates

From a list of 15 kinds of programs,
respondents were asked to select the
"five most important to you."   54°/o

placed technical seminars first; firm
management ranked second with 520/o;
project management and design
oriented presentations tied for third
with 490/o; 44°/o of the respondents
placed public awareness as fourth in im-
portance; and Chapter response to
public issues garnered 36°/o of the
respondents interest.   When the
response was sorted by membership

fua:ef%,ot:::ens:ites,sit:fi::A;:::liz:e
members and I'rofessional Affiliates
was a tie between design oriented
presentations and project management;
technical seminars rated highest for
AIA members.

Through remarks and comments
written on the surveys, it is clear that
members are very concerned about the
low status of the profession in the eyes
of the public.

We asked members how many AIA
activities they had attended in the last
year.   Chapter programs wcrc the most
attended events with 650/o of respon-
dents having attended at least two
events in the past year.   30°/o did not at-
tend a Chapter program or event.  Com-

mittee programs were attended at least
twice by 340/o, while 51°/o had not at-
tended a committee program.  Commit-
tee meetings were least attended with
27°/o participating and 59°/o never having
attended a committee meeting.

We wanted to know if members
wanted to participate more often, why
didn't they?  The most frequent reason
given for not participating, especially in
committee events, was either time of
day or location.   Although 58°/o of the
respondents work in the Loop, 42°/o
work outside, and through written com-
ments, members stated they would like
to see events taking place, even if only
occasionally, outside of the Loop.

Forty-eight percent would like com-
mittee meetings to be held from 5-7
p.in., followed by meetings before 9
a.in. and noon.   The most desirable
time for programs was also 5-7 p.in.
(590/o) or at noon.

mem?:::itiEireonger,:,mf:r'::,iian:;lu:tl:-
ber solicitation and retention of existing
members.  Information gathered from
the survey will help target program
audiences, program contents, and
publicity and advertising.

•EEE
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Essential Skills for
Project
Management

By jerry I.  Cibulka, AIA

o:I:oo:oei?ei;:o::t:rt:I:i:rsai#er:uAC'as-
may teach us financial management  but
not the foresight and management tech-
niques that are requisite for good
project management.

A project requires the participation
of many people of varying disciplines
for an extended period of time.   In
order for it to proceed in an organized
manner and result in a profitable,
quality product, it must be managed.

I'lanning, organizing, directing, and
controlling are the essential ingredients

:3roumgah::goenmeeanctfioThtE:::1:a:::gr:::of
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Planning

¥t;I;;i;h;;;;iujiedpi¥::in§;e::[tfri;;;:i¥;Sd
Next is the "detail"  level.   Break

g:T|re:::a';bgfigbipe£::gr:':£t[sa:::n8e':et[°op
specific approaches and strategies to ac-
complish specific tasks, specific respon-
sibilities, specific assignments, and so
On.

Finally, there is the "follow
through" level.  Keep an eye on and

:i:ae!e°itt?:np;:j::sti';nwm°er#t:::jr;icakns.
[dfe;hefopprf8ernets:s]Sg:;°ntgs::i:iaect;%nogrthe

direction, redirect or modify the plan if
necessary to keep the project on track,
on schedule, and within budget.   Adjust-
ment is alREj[§ necessary.  There is no
plan that will work and track as
originally planned.  People change.

rhhee;rroTe°c:dcsh:i;:::.n#]:ecn°t::it;:%:of
their minds.   One cannot establish a
plan of operation and walk away from
it expecting it to work.

A project is like a young child in

::dsae:cs::i::i:E::fsit?udre?:i:gi::t.
It is so important to step back from the
work in process from time to time;
look ahead at the direction things are
going and re-evaluate what should be
done or changed to meet the expected
successful end.

An important aspect of planning is
the "Work Plan."   This is a plan to es-
tablish how the work gets ac-
complished, when, and by whom.  It's
the calculated breakdown of the scope
of work into tangible pieces and its ar-
rangement in sequence of priority, time,
and functional inter facing.  The plan
can be for a day, a week, or a month.

The basic way to start a Work I'lan
is to write a list of tasks, with priorities
and completion dates, then assign
people to complete the tasks.  This con-
cept is so basic it is often overlooked.   If
done, it can be such a tremendous tool
in planning the work.

Establishing a schedule as a deriva-
tive of the "task list"  is the next natural
step.   It can range from some notes on a
piece of paper to a CPM computer-

g£::{it3€icohneed:iead],Pscauns¥ecdas;it'£
other team members.

Organizing

§uh;di::je:!ie:;a;P:#e|;lie:rig;:i:i:g;:;:i;:epi:£:t:n°er-
vironment to allow it to flourish, guides

i:;nh:nd:ty;ta:g:#i:;#pdo£:eTant[es
Consider the type of staff that will

best fit the project.   Retain appropriate
consultants and organize the team struc-
ture (authorities, lines of communica-

:]hoanr'teat:a).paB:aiyoau:etao|hoeri::iz.at#ke
sure people understand their duties and
responsibilities for the particular project
to reduce redundancy and stop things
from slipping through the cracks.

quan?i:i:isvtetl?easnt3f:::littt:i::lojef:toLoth
phase to phase or task to task.   It is the
manager who must exercise this control
for efficiency and financial control.
This restaffing or adjustment of staff
must of course be balanced with other
projects of the firm.   Here's where
foresight and planning play an impor-
tant Part.

Directing

i:;iee,ds;a#;:,i:d:sr?::::::t;i:sr::iff,;;.omn;-

;£'#t?:Pi'*:Oe::S£Spee:;i:d:S:eetc:::I
Since you are not doing all of the

work yourself and time is precious,
work must be delegated.   This does not
mean to turn over responsibility to
others, it means that you extend what
you can do to what you can £Qfl±[Qi.

Assign specific tasks to staff.   The
more responsible the person, the more
general and broader the assignment can
be.   Assign with the task the respon-
sibility and the authority to see it
through.   For efficiency, assign tasks to
the lowest tier possible, but be careful
to match the talent of the assignee to
the assignment.   It takes a careful
balance between over- and under-delega-
tion.

Don't just give an assignment, walk
away, and expect it to be accomplished
the way you intended.
I    Organize the task so that it fits the
total scheme of things.
I   Plan your communication of the
task so that it is clear, direct, and com-
prehensive.
I    Give examples to others on
methods that can be used to execute as-
signment.
I    Set deadlines.
I    Monitor and control assignments.
Accountability cannot be delegated;
therefore, you must remain in control.
Monitor the effQrts being made to ex-
ecute the assignments.   Check progress
and efficiency, check the product being
developed, and check the schedule.

If the efforts are going wrong,
redirect.  Try new methods to ac-

::t:.P]ise?ht£;sstahmeetgs°ka[6rr:a:?s?i::.I-
ment was misunderstood.   Ask the assig-
nee to repeat the task in their own
words; you'll be surprised what
misunderstandings can occur, even at

;hei:it:i:;%t?:rc:r::i:ffem#ev:.to
Reassign responsibilities or staff, or reor-
ganize the task.

Part of directing is the management
of decisions.   See to it that the right
decisions are being made by the right
people at the right time.   Make
decisions happen.  Hesitation in making
decisions is a trait common to most

:::pi|de;n?eh;s|,TE:;aanyg:ofroov:r:::E|;:is.
See Project Managemertt pa;ge 27
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Books by Members

Construction Index, Susan Greenwald,

;::i:;{;S:3!Itij:;i:i:;i5i::5;§i:i;uiiij;;±jios;;rt;£;t'

;#jtino;c}:;d;;i;£;iJ:;;is:i;:::h,I;::ct3£tc#;;¥a.
:i:::i:utycho;:eat:;:*,anfrgJefopuaE,ica-

:¥sxffs;;:gt-¥C::#;#L§;u::ii[%i:i:i;f-

i::d:g:or:t§:{';:€Xj:S:;i¥:e:;:S:i:e?in:;n#i;t-
ters, and other nitty-gritty Items of cur-
rent interest.

" Construction Documents," Susan

f::::t:catl,!,EalnAd,£:£p::rpirnoft:s4o:f|e
I'ractice, available through Chicago
AIA.

Energy Conservation 8c You:  A

g]::s£RFCE::dgyT.PLra¥a:r#ba[r£3*€d86y
United States League of Savings Associa-
tion, 1978, 47 pp., illus.   This thorough
description of practical methods of ener-
gy conservation explains basic scientific
principles and their application in build-
ing design.  At the time of publication,

:ao,:de-iEuayreerass?ue:a::gbi:,TiEfgt:fbi:ne,daT-
tion, insulation, solar panels and solar
storage systems.  Many of the economi-
cal suggestions in this book have now
become an integral part of energy-effi-
cient building design.  Contact Richard
Laya at Schroeder Murchie Laya As-
sociates, Ltd., 936 W. Huron St.,
Chicago 60622, 312/829-3355..

Richard Laya is also a contributor
to Olin's Construction: Principles,
Materials 8c Methods, one of the essen-
tial, comprehensive texts on building
construction.  It is available from The
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Institute of Financial Education,
Chicago, IL.

c,as!ciit,goof::csqhjit:catnu:esl:ancceiipct,',
Anthony J. DeFilipps, AIA Emeritus,
Emeritus Associate Professor of Ar-
chitecture, University of Illinois,
Chicago.    1983, 81/2 x 11, paper, $12.

Sr°ons;aecctt¥i[.I,a#.pP::p£:£cpt?i'L3;go%.,
?r2./ I;in :win .

pres::taen¥it|e£,Sapnadcep:tyesrti:ess's£:£y
Published by Van Nostrand Reinhold,
1980,116 pp.,  illus.,11  x  81/4,  $16.95.

3i:ho:::i?Lraogaicnhgteoxi:tti:rjos:iecn=::::on
Shows how to create more economical
and humanistic use of space while ad-
ding individuality and self expression to
living quarters.   Beautifully hand-let-
tered text; easy-to-follow methods for
artfully and economically modifying

Paenr£:g:,lftv£:tgds%:i:;.t.[Svr:iayt£;rgo}e'::::hme
ocoupants' life-style...and re-designing
accommodations and interior environ-
ments to suit a wide variety of behavior
needs and changing interests.   Contact
Andy Pressman, AIA, Pressman As-
sociates Architects 8[ Planning Consul-
tants,1400 N. Lake Shore Dr., #2-1,
Chicago, IL 60610, 312/337-5376.

The Oak Park Home and Studio

:{tE;*|r,°dyedsi¥n:;d83;'jAofi:€?er-

Z7h8i:cekfn[£;i:t:Ti.i'u4s:r::['o°:s?Ipa:;Se'r,

i£;9r5e.stSr:t°br:#8|£¥,ill;Stt:a:eodf%!g:s:°
toration architects.  The text focuses on
the history of Wright's first home and

::8';°d{::g9rftn°c;tp9[%:)uas:gthh°r¥u£:ig::£8n

5i:ncsara::rin!isj:5:cA:::,:sb|aenftflTohoer
Ginkgo Tree Bookshop at The Frank
Lloyd Wright Home and Studio, Forest
and Chicago Avenues, Oak I'ark, IL
60302, 312/848-1976.

The Retail Store, William R.
Green.  Published by Van Nostrand
Reinhold, $27.95.   A how-to book of
comprehensive information on the
design and construction of retail stores.

Frhoea:£::vperr:::dsetso:es::;.obuyt.satneffup:r.

:,hganna8`:S,e;::i:£ude£Ss>pi:;rs:f[r£:a:£g:;igni
product displays, and the psychological
implications of retail selling.   Other
topics addressed include store comple-
tion scheduling, security, materials,
financing, and construction details.
Available at Kroch's 8c Brentano's,

?hr:£5iebfisvheenr?ev::°*Sots°t::hanfet;hnrh°ou[%h
Company, Mail Order Department,
P.O. Box 668, Florence, Kentucky
41042.

Sourcebook of Modern Furniture,
Jerryll Habegger, CCAIA Professional

#£ii:iee'dag;Jv°as:P*o¥t.ra°nsdmRa:i.nho|d,
1988, $55.   Provides a reference source
that simplified the task of selecting

;:::ihr::isdt]q:fi:£tjg°Tfhhe;i:t::aifcT
tion documents new production techni-
ques and industrial materials.   The 823

;'iu;i::t:ftfeesj£:sd:::r;edsfsoni:h#:stex-

S::rv']:Sea:£ea;:iinog:?ncg?r;:a°r]°ogf!iae]s][yg::d

leas;gunf::`i;e='oiea't:rai::i:s:ruiFt?::,,

::r#4enrf:°snhs;r£€::tfit.,J:rhT;;gEabeg-
60626, 312/338-4914.

If you are a member of the Chicago
Chapter and you've written a book that
you'd like other Chapter members to
know about, write the Foc¢/s Editor
with: the title, author, publisher, publi-
cation year, price and where it is avail-

at::r(£j:ta£%:[i:a:`te|os[en:£uodveeaa:t°itaiiin.
formation to the Chicago AIA Foc#s, 53
W. ]ackson Blvd., Suite 350, Chicago
60604.
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Film

"Legacy of Light: The Story of

Chicago's Master Builders,"  "The
Building: The Chicago Stock Ex-
change,"  "Trompe L'Oeil,"  "Palace
Cars and Paradise."   Screened on
Tuesdays and Saturdays, 7/2 -9/3.
I'rice Auditorium, the Art Institute.

4T
Happy Birthday u.S.A.
Chapter office closed

5T
Exhibition

"Architectural Models for Outdoor

Sculpture."  Through 9/3 at the Nina
Owen Gallery, 620 N. Michigan Ave.
Tues.-Fri.,10 a.in.-5 p.in. and Sat.,
noon-5 p.in.

7T
Seminar

"Transmission Electron Microscopy

A Consumer's Guide."   through 7/9.
Sponsored by Stat Analysis Corpora-
tion, licensee of MAIC/UIC.
Holiday Inn Chicago City Centre,
300 E. Ohio. See Notebook and/or
call  655-2148  or 234-2353.

12,

CCA[A Executive Commit-
tee Meeting

8 a.in.  Board Room

14,

Seminar
"Designing Living Environments for

Older Persons."  Through 7/15.
Sponsored by College of Engineering,
Univ. of wisc.-Madison.   See
Notebook and/or call 800/262-6243.

15T
Lecture

"The Avant-Garde and Cheapscape

Architecture."   Speaker:  Frank
Gehry.  Sponsored by The Architec-
ture Society and the Museum Educa-
tion Dept. of the Art Institute.   10
a.in.-12:15 p.in.   Fullerton Hall, the
Art Institute.   $15, Architecture
Society members, $20, Art Institute
members, $25 general public, $10 stu-
dents.   Call 443-3680.

16,

Exhibition Opening
"Chicago Architecture 1872-1922:

Birth of a Metropolis."   The Art In-
stitute of Chicago.

Panel Discussion
"Architects and the Design of

Museum Installations."     10:30 a.in.-
12:45 p.in.   Fullerton Hall, the Art In-
stitute.  Cost/information, See 7/15.

19,
ASID July Program

"How to Frame and Mount Textile

Art."   Bring a textile for this session.
Korwin Design Studio, 520 W. Strat-
ford (1st bldg. west of Temple
Sholom, 3480 North, between Bel-
mont & Irving.   Call Korwin Design
Studio, 327-8019 if you get lost.)   5:30-
7:30 p.in.   Buffet supper will be
served.  Free parking at 3450 Lake
Shore Dr. garage.

20T
Public Lecture

About the creation and installation of
the "Chicago Architecture 1872-
1922"  show at the Art Institute.
Speaker:  John Zukowsky.  Noon.
School of Art Institute auditorium.
No fee.   Information:   443-7284.

I FRAA Awards Program
Deadline

1988 Art Awards Program.  See
Notebook and/or contact: IFRAA
'88 Houston, Art Awards Program,

7702 Braesridge Court, Houston,
Texas 77071.

26,
CCAIA Board Meeting

Noon.  Board Room.

30T
Symposium

"The Hero in Chicago Culture."   In

conjunction with Chicago Architec-
ture 1872-1922: Birth of a Metropolis.
Studs Terkel moderating.   10 a.in.-2

p.in.  Arthur Rubloff Auditorium,
Art Institute.  No fee.

August
2T

Lecture
"Victorian Americans Go to the

Fairs."   Professor Thomas J.
Schlereth, Univ. of Notre Dame.  6
p.in.  Price Auditorium,  the Art In-
stitute.  No fee.

3T
September F:ocus deadline

5T
Lecture Series

" Chicago Architecture 1872-1922."

Four one-hour sessions on Fridays,
8/5-26, at 1 p.in.   $30, Art Institute
members; $40, general public.
Registration:  443-3914.

6T
Lecture Series

"Chicago Architecture 1872-1922."

Four one-hour sessions on Saturdays,
8/6-27,10:30 a.in.   Cost /registration:
see above entry.

29 & 30
Chapter Office Closed

Fall Clean-up.  I)lan your documents
ordering with this in mind.

30T
Lecture

"John Wellborn Root as the Leader

of the Chicago School."   Professor
Gerald Larson.   6 p.in.   Price
Auditorium, the Art Institute.  No fee
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ENGINEERS

10STATIC  PLOTTING  SERVICES
COLOR and BLACK AND WHITE

As  an  added  service  to  the  design  professional,  we  have  installed  electrostatic
CADD plotting equipment at our Wabash Avenue location.

I End plotting bottlenecks-high capacity     . Attractive pricing, quantity discounts
I 400 dots per inch                                                 . Output to bond, vellum and mylar

I AutocAD, VersacAD, lntergraph, and most other CADD software

SAVE TIME-SAVE MONEY
Other Services. . .Since  1915  Complete  Beprographic Services

•  Pin-register  Overlay  Drafting  Repro Specialists • Whiteprints . Sepias . Blueprints
•  Specifications, Booklet, Fleport Xerox 9900® Duplicating •  Offset Printing
•  Pleproduced Tracings,  Fixed  Line,  Washoff •  Electrostatic  plotting
•  PMT® Stats •  Huey  Diazo  Papers  &  Films
• 2080 Xerox® Copies •  Huey Tracing  Papers  &  Films
•  Shacoh  Copies •  Huey  Deluxe  Drafting  Tables

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION

HUEY©
MAIN  PLANT
19 S. WABASH

RIVER NORTH
435 N. LasALLE

782-2226
644-2264

PPOVIDING  REPPOGRAPHIC SEBVICES TO CHICAGO APCHITECTS AND  ENGINEEBS SINCE  1915

Landscapes
By Design inc.

Landscape Architecture

• Landscape Architectural Services and
Consultation to the Design Community

• Design and Construction Management of
Commercial Developments, Corporate
Campuses and Private Besidences

• Master Landscape Plans

• Construction Drawings/Bid Administration

• Cost Estimation

• Specifications

• Construction Observation

• Video lmaging/Autocad

450  EQst  Devon  Avenue      ltasca,  Illinois  60143      312-250-8440
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upgrade
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lau, SOM; Kin Clawson, Harry Weese
8[ Associates; Scott Thomas, SOM.

Transfers

Er:°ifF%i:t£;rro:r'tgi:€Teu:r£:?%°al€in¥pflA:'
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Reinstated

Michael Breclaw, AIA, SOM; Wendell

f:s=?i::eus,;EtLA:#nffl:t:,affAb,ell
Kenneth 8. Hazlett Architect; Wiuiam
Malewitz, AIA, O'Donnell Wicklund

!i,gf?3iuge%t:ass::t:refi:g:ife.cf,of:5.',
Wmiam Pavlecic, AIA, William Pav-

±;£.,¥GfQsrsgoec;aat:S;]€eAorrcgheftsea#dy

Opening Your Own
Office?

SJ.are space in South Looplprinter's
Row.  Space includes use of conference

room, techirical library, reprodrction
equipmel.t, reception area.

HardingAssociates
848-0200
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The result is that decisions and commit-

;n:O:tcihg:°p::';I:a:?to:ne:staigdrgcr:i#tLd:r:a(c¥?se.
Lead the -decision-making on the

project.   Make sure the staff understand

:::£fefs%:£nvj]qbi:]f::tthh°eriityofrfutehc::i#
Monitor the progress of the work and
see if decisions are being made; if not,
make the decisions yourself or see to it
that others do.
I   Encourage feedback from key staff
and their participation on major
decisions.
I    Hold meetings to get input and par-
ticipation when a decision involves
several disciplines.
I    Establish which decisions are to be
made Qfll}£ by you as manager, and
make sure it is understood.
I   Learn to resist temptation to step in
and make decisions for others.   At the
same time, be assertive and make neces-
sary decisions if they are not being
made.
I    Overrule if necessary, especially on
items pertaining to cost, quality, and
schedule.

Controlling

¥:°;:::fit:ht:tr;e3:i::sn§:;ie:°;:;;;¥ie:cnue
control the work.

Control can only be exercised if
there is an order to the communications
of the project.  I recommend that the
project manager be the hub of com-
munication between the client, consult-
ants, public agencies, and the project
team.   Set the policy of communica-
tions at the beginning of the project so
that each group knows through whom

to obtain information and direction.
There is nothing worse than five people
giving instruction on the same subject

;:s:£¥ievg£:ftehreern;%;,Pet.e)Whoinfurnad-
There must, of course, be a careful

balance between the control of com-
munication and the hindrance of it.
The key is to "keep controlled informa-
tion flowing."

Control can be enhanced by
documentation.   It is a necessary tool to
record decisions, transmit information,
and provide a brief record of the
project.  Documentation can also be

;::fo:om!,Lr::.tt*er,TeoLki::tde:noEo=:::-e

i:tgtse,r::leg,!s:r:8uTeeFoops,'e:ntg:?E::sp;;arte
their information.  Establish a firm-
wide filing system.

Projects need monitoring to be con-
trolled.  Use computer generated
reports on hours and dollars used.   Con-
vey the status with key team members

::gt:;tL;Vne]gudd£:::Ssmeansandmethods
Never "assume"  that the work is

being accomplished.  Talk to people.
Walk around the drafting area and see
what is being done.  Know what the job
status actually is, and do something
when things are falling behind.

My best advice on managing
projects is to be active, not passive.   A
good project manager needs all of the
above qualities and much more to lead
the project to a successful conclusion.

dt#eJctE,RE
the Unive`rsiny Of Illinois, Chicago.

The Green Door Tavern
Hours:  11:Ooam-Midnite
Serving Lunch from  11-5 pin

Relaxed,  ca5ua[ dining in one
of River  North'5 oldest tradi!i.o.na[.
taverns.  Historic  116 year old building
hou5e§ bar & unique memorabilia
co[[ected  over  the years.  Siderva[k

\       cafe,  good  f ood  &  co[lectible5  mak!e

tl)i§  historic tavern  a  must during

ga[[ery vi5it5.

678 N. Orleans St., Tel: 664-5496
Your Host: George Parenti

For Rent

First floor loft space.

Office or commercial use only.   1500 sq.
ft.   $81  sq. ft. gross lease.

One block to Merchandise Mart.

Call 670-2134, daylevening

law office
Werner Sabo, RA

ATroRNFy
8 S. Michigan, Suite 1306

Chicago, Illinois
332-2010

II
LJ

ENGINEERING
CAD/CAM
SERVICES

•  PLOTTING
•  DBAFTING
•  DIGITIZING

•  TPAINING
•  INSTALLATION
•  CONSULTING

•  DATABASE TBANSLATIONS

•  PC/MICBO/MAINFBAME
•  PENT/LEASE/SALES

OFFLOAD YOUF+  EQUIPMENT
OVERNIGHT  PLOTTING

lN  BY  6  PM .  .  .

. DELIVERED  10  AM  NEXT  DAY

[flHSULTANTS, lNC.
108  SOUTH  ABLINGTON  HEIGHTS  BOAD

SUITE  200

ABLINGTON  HEIGHTS,  ILLINOIS  60005

(312)  577-5747

27<
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T

LakJ#retsn:rus?fnwcy,'aAr[e?i'ehs::tje°,i::£.
struction management, and consulting
firm, as vice president.

T
Robert Lubotsky, AIA, has joined

Green Hiltscher Shapiro, Ltd. as a
project manager.  Lubotsky was former-
ly a principal at Lubotsky Metter Wor-
thington 8c Law, Ltd, the succeeding
firm to Sisco/Lubotsky Associates.  He
is a member of the CSI, LPCI,
Metropolitan Housing and Planning
Council, and the Preservation League of
Evanston, where he served as president
from 1985 through  1987.

T
The Office of Christopher H.

Feuc8fi:hriuAd[o?bfin£°X:scoecs±?eesf;r.%.has
Joining Rudolph and Lawrence M. Petit-
ti from the Chicago office of Skidmore,
Owings 8c Merrill is Gregory J. Brehm.

T
Diane M. Breman, president of the

Chicago Chapter of the Society of Ar-
chitectural Administrators, has become
the first Certified Architectural Ad-
ministrator in the Chicago
metropolitan area.   Breman, support ser-
vices manager for Perkins 8c Will, is
one of only 21  individuals nationwide
to be officially certified by the SAA for
outstanding achievement in architec-
tural administration.   Breman, who rep-
resents the Chicago SAA on the
CCAIA Board of Directors, received
the award recently at the SAA's annual
convention in NYC.

T

poinJt:rG?:epaF|c*;eta;fbii:ap-
American Institute of Architects,
responsible for directing all AIA legal

:fi:iJiiiigeinasnt?t:;:ypi:,i;T:J;ormraol:glen-
ment goals.   DiNardo was most recent-
ly General Counsel of National supply
Co. and General Attorney of Armco
Inc's. Houston-based divisions.

T
A complete 16-volume set of the

1980 Sweets Catalog is available by call-
ing Chuck Mccoy at Tornrose
Campbell, 906-8282.

T
Chicago Women in Architecture

will sponsor a Happy Hour for its 150
members and prospective members on
Tuesday, August 9, 5:30-8 p.in., at
Benedict's Restaurant on the river in
the Quaker Tower, 321 N. Clark St.
All interested women in architecture
and related professions are invited to
come network and socialize.   Admis-
sion is free.   More information:  Allison
Maxwell,  845-3551.

T
Entries to the 1988 IFRAA Art

Awards Program are being accepted
through July 20.  The program en-
courages excellence in all arts created

::srtsr,e!;%!f::pse¥§:nas:daisd°dpees?gtn°e:i:aA-||

=:,r5d::s:rbkei:r;griongar';sas?dw::EriseusitT:,ye
for, or actually completed for sacred
space.  The submission includes three to

:ii::ncgo|ao:rsi`jfise:cnr#tisoi:g::-tphaeg;::;:::.
To receive an application for entry,
write IFRAA '88 Houston, Art Awards
Program, 7702 Braesridge Court, Hous-
ton, Texas 77071.   In a time pinch?   Call
the Chapter office for a copy of the ap-
plication.

T
The AIA Fact Sheet reports that

statistics indicate that U.S. architects
may do well to focus more attention on
the Canadian construction industry.
1987 to  1986 figures paint a rosy pic-
ture:   There is a 260/o increase in housing
starts;  19.40/o increase in commercial
starts, and industrial starts are up
26.5°/a.   Meanwhile in the U.S.: there
was a 10.3°/o decline in housing starts,
6.2°/a decline in commercial starts, and
4.9°/o decline in industrial starts.   Institu-
tional starts though are better in the
U.S. -+ 10.70/o compared to Canada's
+ 1.3°/o.   (Housing starts are given in
units; other Canadian starts given in mil-
lions of square feet.   Other U.S. starts

ii|:nbifgEilio=sreo;f¥ireeitaf:iliaarns.!ffice
construction market is attested to be of-
fice vacancy rates of 9.3°/o in Toronto
and Ottawa compared to an average of
20.9°/o for U.S. cities in  1987.   Industrial
starts will continue to grow as a result



of increased manufacturing construction
that will shift from the automotive as-
sembly and parts plants that dominated
the industrial construction market last
year to firms that specialize in residen-
tial construction materials and small to
medium-sized industrial malls, accord-
ing to Building Design & Construction
(4/88).

T
A series of mini-seminars and ex-

cursions from Madison, Wisconsin to
the Spring Green area of Taliesin and
the FLW Foundation buildings will be
offered during September to coincide

Fi,;tpti:nm:;oernFnr:nsEp:leomygey2riagthttheexi,-
vehjem Museum of Art on the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin campus, Madison.

I:ieiess?:i:#dGtieee:rfotinnedrsa,rHir,:!*es
School, and other sites linked to Wright
and his ancestors: Wyoming Valley
School, Unity Chapel, the Frank Lloyd
Wright grave site, Aldebaran Farm, the

:p::;::aerf:r;;f¥:h:es:B:a;#:ot:(i::jn?n,gsT;e-n.
tember, beginning Sept. 5.   A pre-exhibi-
tion date, Monday, August 1, has been
added, as well as Friday., September 30.

::cnhbdya:Lsrrpernotg:arTofre::rr:eampbr:::notfa-

;hfoF;a:rkk:J°dy£:e¥]r;8#e#rTgshht£%r
others closely associated with the
Wright history.  Each itinerary is
similar and covers approximately nine
hours.  Trips are by motor coach, ac-

:°hTcphaifeepdaptya:nder:Pfue:ie:ocetgegu#to[
Square and the Elvehjem Museum of
Art.  A brochure with registration infor-
nation and details is available from
Wright in Wisconsin, P.O. Box 370,
Spring Green, Wisconsin 53588.

T
Have a Gothic weekend in New

York with the cathedral builders, July
28-31.  You'll get hands-on experience
with Gothic stone masonry and or-
namentation; a workshop in stone res-
toration and rehabilitation of landmark
components; workshop in construction
management/administration of
landmark stone structures; an all-day
symposium, "Mastering Stone:

£::£t£StTca::t£:fatnhde#icdhdi:L£?es±:ntfe

!r;°;i::¥ii:a}:g];S;{}jd:B:;Cai¥;:jii:ai;a:d?e::;:sted
$85 tuition includes medieval drink and
victual Friday night.  Contact The
Stoneyard Institute, Cathedral of St.   +

AVA INSURANCH AGENCY, INC.

INSUF!ANCE FOR PROFESSIONALS
20 N. Wacker Drive, Suite 2600

Chicago,  Illinois 60606

(312) 236-3571

Insurance Specialists
for
Architects and Engineers

MOSSNEF) BUILDING
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ALFRED I.OSS.IEf] COIIP^NY

137 North
Wabash
AT  F]ANDOLPH

(ACROSS Fl]OM
MAF]SHALL FIELD'S )

CHICAGO, lL 60602

Telephone:
372-8600
NOPE THAN 50
MESSENGERS

Fast one-source
service for all of
your reproduction
requirements
PHOTOMECHANICAL SERVICES
•STAB-PIEPFIO®   Dratting

Systems-for pin-bar,  overlay
and team drafting

•Preclsion camera work up `o
48  in.  by  72  in.;  enlargements
and reduction to 10 times

• Expert negative  retouching
•Cfontact  prints
•Autopositives
•Washoff `racinos
•PTinted circuit assembly

boards,  rrraster plate drawings

•Scissor drafting
• Photo drafting
• PeneilTone ®  reproductions
•Restoratfons
•Xerox  1860  translucent

vellum  and  MyLar  interme-
diates,  paper prints and
off set masters

•Xe`rox 600 enlargements (rom
35mm  microfilm

•Xerox 2080 prints-reduced
or enlarged

BLUE  pRiNTs,  wHiTE  pnlNTs,  sEpiA
INTERMEDIATES  ON  PAPER  OR  MYLAR

SPECIALTY PRINTS FOFI PPESENTATIONS

PHOTOSTATS  AND  XEF`OX  PRINTS

OFFSET  pniNTiNG
•Specification sheets and booklets
•Sales  literature
•Stationery and forms
•   MAGI-COPY" fast printing service

-ideal for architectural and
engineering specifications

105mm  and  35mm  MICF`OFILM  SEFtvICE

DRAFTING  SUPPLIES  AND  FURNITURE
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with us
er lts a wedding ceremony or

receptloub grand opening, convention,
busln®ae m®cting, honday party,

or Bar mltz.`rah ... no occasion 18
complete without Bhor€ term plant rentals

from Foliage De818n System8`
For over 16 years, Foliage De818n Systems

has been the one source for all of your
plant8capln8 needs. So, call the office

nearest you today anal have your
ne]ct affair with us.

312-620-4808

0liageDQ,§,ignw§usd[.Q.pus

+30

John the Divine, 1047 Amsterdam
Ave., New York, NY 10025, 212/316-
7457.

T"Designing Living Environments
for Older Persons," sponsored by the
Department of Engineering Professional
Development at the University of Wis-
consin-Madison, will be heldJuly 14-15.
The seminar will help you to:    design
living environments that accommodate

fftg;:Ctafea:dog;[¥;h,°!:gi:a;Cahfnfgtye;that
preferences, and life styles of older per-
sons; to create living environments that
support the activities of older residents
and promote opportunities for their self-

::[rf;[[[]:eenntta£:fo::r::£%an],gcra:p8t&6,E6o2r.

:£2o4n3.aB!r::#roEenisfn6%e8r;293[.:f3°7r2Ta-
T"Transmission Electron Micros-

::rpeyd-b?si:tnAun=|;rs'iss!:ig:,r"a:?oon:-a
licensee of the Midwest Asbestos Infor-
mation Center/UIC, will be held at the
Holiday Inn Chicago City Centre, 300
E. Ohio, July 7-9 and August 11-13.

E,kc:?,rfebTsiil!:::vjg:acnocnesdumersof
knowledge of this analytical technique,
its uses, and its limitations.  Upon com-
pletion registrants will be capable of
evaluating when the use of TEM is ap-
propriate, how to devise the proper sam-
phng protocol, how to interpret TEM
results, and how to evaluate laboratory
performance.  The class will be taught

B%eTtreerdABs::]ct£::;sf:nHc:,PE,a3,rfncjpa,,
Schwartz, Phd, president, Stat Analysis
Corporation, and George Yamate,
science advisor, IIT Research Institute.
For registration information, contact:
Phoebe Burnett, CAPS, Ltd., Box 219,
Clarendon Hills, IL 60514, 655-2148 or
234-2353.

A symposium, "Ludwig Hflber-
seimer - The Human Environment;

feei[det:atth£:a::hdairgsopue:i'ant£:n£;]4b&.
Burton, on September 16 and 17, from 9
a.in. to 5 p.in..  An opening address by
Hilberseimer's friend and colleague
Alfred Caldwell, followed by a recep-
tion at The Arts Club, 109 East On-
tario, will kick off the symposium on

:::i::ebaenrdt:pa:n5;:°tE;mp.u#c:SeFeovreandt.S
ditional information, contact the City
and Urban Planning Department at IIT,
567-3261.
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Board of Directors
PRESIDENT
Frank E. Heitzman, AIA

FIRST VICE  PRESIDENT
Steven A. Weiss, AIA

VICE  PRESIDENTS
Margaret Mccurry, AIA
Werner Sabo, AIA
John Syvertsen, AIA

SECRETARY
Leonard A. Peterson, AIA

TREASURER
Sherwin Braun, AIA

DIRECTORS -Through  1989

i:#nesTS:¥a±S,5:AAIAIA

DIRECTORS -Through  1990
Harry Hunderman, AIA
Anders Nereim, AIA

DIRECTORS -Through  1991

JT°hhonmHis¥.e]&°ei;h?#IA

PAST PRESIDENT
Cynthia Weese, Aia

ASSOCIATE  DIRECTOR

Jeanne Breslin

PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATE
REPRESENTATIVE
Alice Sinkevitch

ILLINOIS COUNCIL  DELEGATES
Robert Clough, AIA (Through 12/88)

k%tfnre:SE&`i:S'nf|Arferh°r:#2,'28,88)g)

keoeb¥te{#bai:?;kt##Trfruo8uhgi2]/28/9!g)

lLLINOIS COUNCIL ALTERNATES

Jeffrey Conroy, FAIA
Linda Searl, AIA
Michael Youngman, AIA
Jim Zahn, AIA

STU DE NT AFFI LIATE
Ken Colliander

Chicago Chapter Staff

EXECU"VE DI RECTOR
Jane Lucas

FOCUS EDITOR/ADVERllsING  SALES
Annette Kolasinski

PROGRAM COORDINATOR
May. Beth Carroll

BUSINESS  MANAGER/MEMBERSHIP
DEVELOPMENT
Beverly Meland

MEMBERSHIP  SERVICES
PuBLIC INFORMATION
Sandra Lusars

DATA PROCESSING  COORDINATOR
Cynthia Gordon

DOCUMENTS SALES
Sandra Lusars
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Suite 350

Chicago,  Illinois 60604

312.663.4111
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